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a· oreign student
Editor's Note: Kazunobo
Okamura is a Japanese student attending Eastern, and a
staff writer for The Easterner.
In this piece, concerning a
friend's suicide and excerpts
from the friend's diary,
Okamura shares with us a very
personal tragedy in his life,
from which we can all learn a
very valuable lesson: foreign
students at Eastern are
strangers in a strange land;
they deserve understanding
and friendship.

***
"A mirror fell to the floor with a
clatter, and it was broken with a dim
sound. I didn't have even any time to
hold out my hands because it happened
suddenly. At the moment when the
mirror was broken, my mind shuddered violently. The mirror had cracked in the middle. I picked up the mirror, and I reflected my face in it. The
face was distorted, ugly-looking at the
place of the crack. I was astonished to
find that my mind too had become as
distorted as my facial image."
Last year a Japanese student was attending this
college. He was one of the foreign students who
were full of hopes and dreams. When he was here,
everybody admired his efforts--his intense attitudes toward studies.
Just six months ago he returned home--he died
before Christmas. The cause of his death was
suicide.

playing myself and a quiet mental state
mixed with a sense of relief and peace,
although I can already see a deep pool
suitable for self-destruction before my
eyes.
It is a wonderful thing that foreign students can
attain their goals in this country; however, how
many foreign students on earth could accomplish
their own purposes? Some students go home to
achieve the purposes which are different from
original ones, but they are still some of the happy
people.

They said that after he returned home he was
just shut up in his house, he hardly went outside,
he rarely talked to even his family, and he was in
an abstracted state of mind. In the morning of
December 23rd, his mother found that he was dying in his bed . The bed clothes were stained with a
lot of blood, they said.
He was my intimate friend. He left me his diary.
I will write his heartly confession here as space
permits. I fully know it is not a proper decision,
but I would like people to think about a foreign
student who once attended this college.

*

*

"I wonder whether I can run a knife
into my heart or not. I don't have to
fear anything. All is nothing. I will let
things slide. Power, yes, power is
everything, because I need power when
I close my eyes, and also I need power
when I hear the sound of. silence, much
more when I run a knife into my heart;
so that will be the last use of my
strength when I do that.
What a pleasant sound is stabbing a
knife into my heart. It is like a
fascinating tear; it is like the sigh of a
witch. The bell of hell! Ring eternally.
Lead me to the graveyard filled with
peace. I can live only by regarding
words as mental food."

"I cannot do anything that does not
lead me to slovenliness. I never try to
find happiness or nobility, for it seems
that I can only live in slovenliness. The
impatience, resentment, and scorn
which arise in slovenliness are the signs
of my life, and the self-abhorrence
which results from those feelings is my
only pleasure. I cannot live in the
world without feeling self-destructive.
Oh, what a piteous person I am!"
But something was disordered in his body or
mind. He was called even an honor student, but
his behavior had changed suddenly since one day.
He could not help giving up continuing his study
because ~e had lost his vigor or energy to study.
'' I am playing the role of being
*
myself; however, there is a limit to doWhy does this body decay so early?
ing that, and despair and disillusion
Haven't I just been born? Haven't I
appear in the end. I am myself;,_furjust made an oath to God? But this
thermore, I am a human being; I am a
body turned a deaf ear to my wish.
weak, frail creature. When I feel that I
Isn't this · body mine? If this body I
am playing myself, I notice that I am
LIBRAJ lieved to be given to me isn't mine, I
destroying myself gradually. I play b
i der what that leaves for me?"
ing myself because I want the feeling f MAR
o
(Cont. on page 12)
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Shields concludes; Hawkins begins
by John Austin
.

Editor

As
Richard
Shields'
Associated Students administration winds down its
year in office, new presidenl
John Hawkins' w(?rk is just
beginning.
.
.. It· s been a long y.ear, and a
hard year," Sheilds said Tuesday before attending his last
AS council meeting. "But it's
been a fun year."
Now Hawkins gets to have
lhe fun. "I am a workaholic,"
Hawkins said Tuesday. ''My
main priority is to get this (AS)
office on track and the council
on line."

"I am not a sludenl
radical," he said. "I want to
work through the administration to get things done. I want
lo work with them.
"Surprisingly,
Dr. (H.
George) Frederickson's and
my goals parallel each other,"
Hawkins added.
Shields believes his administration got along just
fine with the school's. "The
relationship bet ween the administration and the students
has never been better. The
relationship between the
Board of Trustees and the
students has never been better.
"That's not too bad when

you consider when we took sion. Slated to start contruc- 'will it support itself?'
over the place was in a com- tion in approximately nine
"Let's get the charter and
plete shambles," Shields con- months, Shields said "yester- then study it. If it can support
tinued. "I believe we restored day we told the architects to itself, I'm in favor of it. So is
confidence in the AS. We draw up the final blueprints" Dr. Frederickson," Hawk ins
restored its respectability."
· of the $2½ million project, said.
Shields scanned his cam- paid for by the Associated
Hawkins' main concern is
paign promises made last spr- Students. "This is our major, the availability of informaing, and was satisfied. "We major, major project," he tion. "This year very little inmade some campaign · pro- said.
formation was given to AS
mises. And we kept them."
Second on the list must be council mambers as compared
He produced a photostat lhe student credit union, lo past AS admin islrations,"
copy of his campaign handoul which Shields has steered since he said.
from last year, and went its
inception.
"In
all
"Cou ncilmembersarecomlhrough the goals on them one . . likelihood the state will grant a p laining lhal they aren'l getby one.
charter to the credit union ting enough· information. O f
Among
other
things, within two week-s," Shields me they'll complain lhey're
Sheilds' tenure fought tuition said.
getting too much."
increases, expanded short term
From t here it's Hawkins'
Besides council work,
loans arid created a 24-hour ball game. "From lhere (after '--lawkins wants information to
"complaint hot line" (to getting the charter) getting it get to the students. "I want
which Sheilds mouthed along set up will take two years," them to get involved, and to
its recorded message on his Hawk.ins said. "We're going · increase rheir awareness and
answering machine as proof).
to do a new feasibility study participation," he said.
"Create a campus child care a nd a new survey.
"When l go to Olympia I ..,·ant
center'? Done. 'Pave the Mor- · "We're going to get some to represent all 8,500 tudents .
rison Hall parking lot '? Done. interns from th e busine s They need to voice their con'Stop the use of wheel locks'? department to study the cern to me.
Done."
feasibility of the CU. We'll be
"One thing I have been to ld
As a matter of fact, of all of asking 'is it worth it?' and
(Cont. on page-12)
Shields' goals, only 'expanding the "Magic Bus" to
Browne's Addition' has not
• • • • • • • • • •
been realized, but "we're
working on it, and should get
results in about two weeks,"
he said. "It looks good."
Page2
"It seems Ii ke just yesterday
that we were arguing about the
wheel locks," Shields said.
"I'm glad I'm going on a
Page7
vacation next week."
Among his pet projects,
perhaps the one that will have
the most influence on Eastern
Page8
students is the PUB expan-

ASE WU sets letter campaign
Finals are a detriment

Former AS pres. Richard Shields and President-Elect John
Hawkins listed their goals-Fulfilled and planned-This
week.-Photo by Brian Rothermel.

Women hoopers are waiting

Pagel
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Professor Martin Mumma

en or trat grap y Students don't seem to be taking upcomin2 finals too seriously, as several showed up for class

ASwietter~Writing campaign today
By Chris Tate
Feature Edilor

With pen and paper in
hand, students who oppose
President Reagan's plans to
cut their financial aid
resources have organized to
protest his proposal.
Students are invited to participate in a letter-writing campaign directed to state
representatives requesting
them to reject the proposal
which would result in a combined $1.5 million reduction in
financial aid resources now
available to EWU students.
The campaign is 1:30 p.m. today in the· AS office, PUB
third floor.
Full financial aid would be
denied to 657 EWU students,
according to a report compiled
by the Washington State
Council for Post-Secondary
Education.
Programs that would be affected include Pell grants
(formerly Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants), Sup-

Slaff Writer

The Cheney Fire Department not only serves the 7,000
citizens of Cheney but they are
also responsible for another
8,000 students who attend
EWU during the day.
Captain Gene Bloom said
half of the calls involve false
fire alarms on campus.
Not only do false fire alarms
create a hassle for the students
and firemen, Bloom said it is
"like yelling wolf."
'' Pretty soon,'' he said.
'' No one will leave the
building when a real fire ex-
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Served from 10:30 a.m. - 2: 15 p.m.

:

Thurs. Mar. 11 Vege table Beef Soup, Turkey Tetrazzini, Cheeseburger, Taco Salad Plate, Com, Salad. Bar, Wht. &
•·
WW Bread, Banana Cream Pudding, Chocolate
•

•

:
:

Fri.Mar. JZ

•
•
:

•

Sat. Mar. 13

•
:

Sun. Mar. 14.
Mon. Mar. 15

•
•

•
:

•
•
•

:
•
:

:
:
!

Chip Cookies.
ClamChowder,Gr. Ham&Chse.Sand.,Gr.Chse .
Cornchip, Meat Casserole, Chef Salad Plate, Peas,
Salad Bar, Wht. & Ckrd. Wht. Brd., Butterscotch
Pudding, Ice Box Cookies.
· BRUNCH

•

•

B

t!til Soup, Fishwich, Shepherd's Pie, Chef Sid.
Plate, Peas, Salad Bar, Wht. & Raisin Bread, Vanilla
Pudding, Dutch Brown Sug. Cookies.
Wed. Mar. 17 Vegetable Beef Soup, Coneys/Pot. Chips, Zucchini Creole, Veg. Sid. Plate, Wax Beans, Salad
Bar, Wht. & WW Bread, · Cheese Apple Crisp,
Brownies.

10 Punch Breakfast/Lunch Tickets . . . SZ0
lO
S37

~~.!!t;::::':~~&:ici

"We are going to have to
replace a 1950 model soon,"
Bloom said, "but a new fire
engine could cost around
$70,000."
He said there are basically
two types of trucks; a conventional chassis engine with a
custom-made box and another
truck whick can be custom
made "from the tires on up"
but would cost around
$140,000.
He said the Cheney Fire
Department is required by law
10 serve the university and the
six paid firefighters work in
three shifts 24 hours a day.
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AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

Choose From Our Wide
Selection Of Stationery,
Cards & Gi'fts

CHENEY

tAUNDRYi

E CARD LINES!

: Paper Moon, Rock Shots, xoxo
: Dale Greeting
•
:
South 123 Wall
:
In The Atrium
:•
Mon.-Thurs.-11 A.M.-7:30 P.M.
Fri.-Sat.- 11 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

-- CENTER
·oPEN 24 HOURSI
Bulk Dry Cleaning

i

-

~ 10% OFF _WITH WITH

·• •
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BRUNCH •
• :
Cr. Chicken Soup, Taco Sandwich, Tuna Noodle : :
Cass., Ham Sid. Plate, Pickled Beets, Salad Bar, • :
Wht. & WW Bread, Apple Cobbler, Choe. Chip : :

Tues. Mar. 16

·

:

:

LUNCBEONMENU

He said many toxic fumes
are invisible and the firemen
would have to wear breathing
devices but because of the
chances of an actual danger involved, many firemen become
lax and do not always wear
their masks when entering a
building.
"They are taking their own
lives in their own hands," he
said, "but they probably feel
stupid when they do it each
time and so they don't always
wear their masks."
He said EWU has a large
impact on the Cheney Fire
Department and if it was not
for the university his job
would not have been created.
"If you take this town,"
Bloom said, "without the
university there would only be
around 2,500 people in it."
He said the fire department
curently uses three fire trucks
and a fourth one, a 1938
Peter-Persch, would only be
used after the Medical Lake
and Spokane fire departments
were called in to assist.
"It would have to be a very
major fire," he said, "but the
truck was once a class A
pumper:''
He said fire trucks operate
on a 30-year program before
they have to be replaced.

ists."
Bloom, who has served with
the Cheney Fire Department
for 13 years, said there is only
one solution to the problem
and that is to educate the
students.
He said it is not the dorms
tha·t cause him the most worry
but the Science Building
because of the chemicals and
radioactive materials which
are stored in the rooms.
"If the Science Building was
to have a major fire," Bloom
said, "we would never know
what we are getting into.''
He said the dorms are actually fireproof when empty
but when students move into
the rooms the chance of a
dangerous fire increases.
"The room in which the fire
started," Bloom said, "would
probably be gutted out but the
room next door would probably be just as safe as being
outside."
He said · the chances for a
large fire in a dorm are slim
but a fire could occur because
of the furnishings inside the
building.
"Smoke inhalation and the
spread of toxic fumes would
be our major concerh;' he
said, "and that would be a
problem for firemen."

by Russ Miller

FOREIGNCAR
REPAIR

:

President-elect John Hawkins
and with the support of Director of Financial Aid Susan
Shackette. Further information may be obtained by contacting AS Councilman John
Scholer, 359-2514.

False alarms like crying wolf

DAVE'S AUTO WRECKING
USED CAR
SALES

Reagan proposal by March 31,
which leaves about ten days
for constituent action.
Letters may be submitted
for typing to Ethel Helm in the
AS office, PUB third floor.
The campaign is sponsored by
the AS under the direction of

Graduate students would be
eliminated from
the
Guaranteed Student Loan program. More than 100 grad
students attending EWU depend upon the GSL program
to finance their education.
Congress will vote on the

plemental Education Opportunity Grants, College WorkStudy, National Direct Student Loans, State Student Incentive grants (State Need and
State Work-Study) and the
Guaranteed Student Loan program.

THIS AD!·

111 G Street
<Cash Value l /20 ofl•l

- ·

235-8580
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NATO not pop·u lar for US, USSR
.

By Patrick J. Garrity
Mr. Garrity ls DlrectC)r of Research at
Public Research, Syndicated, Editor
of Grand Strategy: Countercurrents, •
bl-weekly national aecurlty Journal,
and hu publllhed arUdes on lntematlonal affaln In the Royal United Services Institute Journal, the Naval Institute Proceedings and the Naval War
Collep Review.
(c) Public Research, Syndicated, 1982

The proposed deployment
in Europe 572 Americanmade Pershing II and ground
launched cruise missiles by the
NATO alliance has sparked
widespread
popular
demonstrations against those
weapons. The demonstrators
villify the United States for
planning to deploy the
missiles, while they generally
ignore the USSR's exlstina
deployment of more than 250
SS-20 missiles which ·c an be
targeted on Western Europe.
Mr. Reagan, not Mr.
Brezhnev, has been made to
seem the villain of the piece. In

the meantime, West German soldiers, and who were then
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, allowed to recover and prosper
who originally persuaded the under American aid and
Carter Administration to American military power.
deploy the missiles, has Why, many people in the
reversed course and persuaded United States ask, should we
the Reagan Administration to put up with this ingratitude
enter into negotiations with and cowardice?
the Soviet Union over the enIn a recent Wall Street Joortire matter. Mr. Schmidt now nal editorial, Ronald c. Nairn
holds meetings with Mr· stated this opinion bluntly. He
Brezhnev and East German
leader Erich Honecker and acknowledged
that
an
proclaims himself the American withdrawal - from
. t or bet ween E ast and Europe would
represent
a
med1a
.
. .
. dd · ·
t • It · momentous d1plomat1c victory
- W est· T 0 a
mJury O msu ' for the Soviet Union. He adAmerican soldiers in Europe mitted that this might well
are shot at, American military mean either the occupation or
installations are bombed, and "Finlandization" of Weste~11
an American general is kid- Europe by the Soviets. Mr.
napped by terrorists in Italy.
Nairn's answer to this worrisome prospect: so what? Let
These events of the past year the Europeans give headaches
in Europe ha_ve created a to the Kremlin for a change,
backlash in the Urtited States, rather · than to the White
There is a (eeling of anger at House.
the Western Europeans, who
.
were, it is said, saved from the
This line s,f argument 1s
Nazi tyranny by American
emotionally satisfying. It is

The United States is a large
Island, lying simultaneously
off the coasts of Europe and
Asia. The resources of
Europe, Asia and Africa are
necessary to the economic
well-being of America. We
might be able to survive if we
were suddenly cut off from
our various overseas trading
partner~. But we would be
placed in grave peril indeed if
the industry and resources of
Europe, Asia and Africa were
not only denied us, but used
against us by a hostile power.
In order to prevent the
domination or occupation of
Western Europe by tl}e Soviet
Union, the United States had
deployed to the continent over
300,000 military personnel
along with their weapons,

l•ealure Editor
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A few EWU students have
been reported to the Federal
Inspector General for alleged
fraudulent reporting of income on their financial aid
forms, Director of Financial
Aid Susan Shackette recently
said.during an interview.
Up to five · years jail time
and/ or a $10,000 fine can be
imposed as punishment for the
crime.

To comply ·with a new
federal regulation, the Financial Aid staff this year will
thoroughly check 15 percent
of all financial aid (orms
received.

uPrior to this year we've
d i s covered o n I y two
fraudulent cases during the
last thirteen years," she said.
"Some people have phoned
the Financial Aid office to
report frauds,." S.hackette
said.
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Summerl982
Study/Travel Program
tothe
People's Republic of china
Under the terms of a sister \\ltiVeQity agreement with Anhui University, Hefei, Anhui
Province, People's Republic of China, Central Washington .University, Ellensburg, WA
is pleased to announce its third summer
language pro~ to China. The program
includes 8 weeks of 1:1r.idy at Anhui University and 14 days of educational _travel
arranged by the University in China. Beginning, intermediate and advanced students
of Chinese are elic,ible to apply,
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Shackette said if application
forms appearing to be

"This year we've turned
over approxi~tely six cases
for investigatjon," Shackette
said. "Financial aid fraud is
becoming more usual."

:

will turn the cases over to the
Inspector General a11d notify
the student that his or her
financial aid will be discontinued.
"We have · no ·authority to
tell the stud~nt the reason for a
financial aid cut-off, only that
it is discontinued," she said.

«·

U

:

..
fraudulent are discovered, she ~

"We have also become
aware, of frauds when banks
call to verify loans and mention a source of income not
listed on the student's _financial aid form," she said.

When experts speak of
power projection, they mean
the ability to move decisive
forces to those places overseas
where a hostile power might
operate against American interests. But as President
Carter learned during the
hostage crisis in Iran, it is most
difficult to "project powern
when one is forced to base and
supply forces from thousands
of miles away.

■ ■ Sub 4
8•11c
Reebok.
NJke
011 Ato-.,1116
8
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:

§

By Chris Tate

tanks, and combat aircraft as
part of its NATO commitment. Some now believe that
these forces might better be
based elsewhere--in the Middle
East, for example--where the
Soviet threat seems more
pressing. Thus all of the recent
talk about power projection in
the Indian Ocean and the Persian Gulf.

~ ..........p"'u'"'y""'Jl:.'N""lttl .. 1111. ................. , ..

:

Financial aid fraud pays

,

also dangerous.

:

Five years and/or $10, 0CJ0

,

omc:e of International Progralllll

-Appllcatlon Deadllne
May 1, 1982

Barge Ball 308
Central Wuhlngton Univenlty
Ellensburg, Wuhlngton 98926
(509) 96~3612 or (509) 963-2894
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Pats·on the back
With the risk of sounding like we're turning soft, the
Easterner would like to commend Rich Shields and his staff
for their dedicated and successful work the past year running
the Associated Students.
It really isn't that much of a risk. Shields' record pretty
much speaks for itself. One mark of an honest politician is he
doesn't make promises he can't keep.
Shields and his staff not only kept every one, but they've
managed to do some things they didn't even campaign on,
such as work on the PUB expansion and spearhead the credit
union idea.
Considering last ye,ar's relationship with The Easterner,
this year's administration and The Easterner enjoyed a nearhoneymoon existence. That wasn't due to coverups, payoffs
of threats. It was due to two groups working to serve each
other and help each other.
Now Eastern has a new AS president, and John Hawkins
by all indications is gearing up to take up the mantle that
Shields has just cast off and not only keep it strong but improve it.
Hawkins has already expressed privately and publicly his
desire to maintain good relations with The Easterner. That is
of course our goal, too.
_
If Hawkins makes good on his promises, he can only look
good here.
.
The Easterner congratulates Rich Shields on a fine job and
looks forward to working with John Hawkins in the coming
year.

ChOpper seller's mind spins
by Cullen Loeffler
Staff Writer

Some critics of the defense
industry claim that this nation
is sold high priced, poorly
designed weapons. To further
explore this issue The
Easterner contacted i:-red
Barlow, sales representative
for Milo Industry, manufacturer of the A-24 helicopter.

Easterner: "Some critics
claim that the A-24 helicopter
is unnecessary and wasteful."
Barlow: "I can assure you
that the A-24 is vital to the
Li .S. de.fense."
Easterner: "How effective
is the helicopter?"
Barlow: "When completed
it will seat 100 troops in full
battle gear, have an on-board

Another winning
hoop season.
The few basketball fans that made it to Reese Court this
past season had a lot to cheer about.
Jerry Krause's men's team and Bill Smithpeters.' women's
team both finished the 1981-82 campaign with excellent .
records, the men posting a 19-8 record while the women had a
nearly equal tally of 19-9.
The lady hoopsters find out Sunday whether they are one
of seven teams competing against 21 teams nationwide in the
AIA W Championship series. The men just barely missed an
invitation t.o their own postseason playoff games .
.:
'

In an seemingly endless winter of cold weather and snow,
Eastern's basketball teams provided one of the few bright
spots here. Fans that braved cold winds to come see such stars
as Dori Garves, Maria Loos, Dave Henley and Lisa Comstock
battle up and down the court saw top-rate hoop every week,
and well worth the admission price-an ID card.
Even with the graduating seniors, both the men and the
women should look forward next year to another highly successful campaign.
Congratulations are due to Don Garves, Dave Henley, BenWidman, .John Wade and Wayne "Scooter" Petersen, all of
whom graduated this year after fine years on Coach Krause's
team. Maria Coos, ~Nell Ann Massje, Melia Torrence and
DeAnne ·-Nelson ·piayed .... their final game ·· for Coach·
Smith peters Saturday night and ar(~so to be congratulated . .-:
Students that don't have a clue and wonder what all th~
fuss is about, be adyised: only seven months from now both
teams leap back into_action. Be there!

computer that will enable its
Stomper missile system 10
au1omatically home in and
des1roy tanks, troops concerttrat ions, hospitals, and opposit ion political rallies. The
helicopters wilf cost $ JO
apiece."
Easterner: "That's an in~redibly low price."
Barlow: "Merely an example of American ingenuity at
work. Of course if you want it
- with rotor blades it will cost a
little mol'e."
Easterner: · How much
more?"
Barlow:
"$ I
billion
apiec~."
Easterner: "That seems a
little high for one helicopter."
Barlow: "Not at all, we're
building a quality product.
Remember too, we're figuring
in the cost of inflation, labor,
political contribu1ions, and
the necessity of painting the
cm ire helicop1er green ...
Easterner: "How much
would ii cosl if we didn't paint
ii green?''
Barlow: "$::!billion."
Easterner: •' 1 guess we bet·
1cr paint them green."
. Barlow: "Wisc decision. I
think you'll be pleased to learn
that we,don't use any ordinary
green. but a glos-;y, avocado
green . II really makes those
helkopters lool-. sharp.''
Easterner: •·so the total cost
uf the helicopter with rotors
and green paint i"i $2 billion'?"
Bario\,: "That ·s right, no"
i r you \\ an1 a cont ml ,;1 iL·l-. rm
the pilnt "c're 1al"i11g a li11k
nwr~.

i

:
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Will Reid school shut doWil tOo?
Dear Editor:
This letter 1s m defense of
the Reid Lab School in the
face of possible closure due to
budgetary c~tbacks. I am a 29year-old graduate student
speaking from a perspective ofhaving attended major colleges and universities in two
other states. I am currently in
attendance at Eastern, earning
a provisional certificate in
Education. .M y previous
degree is in Counseling and
Human Services.
Dr. Frederickson tias been
trying very hard to boost our
university into a z:najor
regional u iversity. His efforts
have made Eastern a great
asset to the whole of Eastern
Washington. The goals of the
University are admirable and I
feel the Lab Schaal contributes to this Teputation, ~s
well as to the~ uniqueness t>f
our school, as I will discuss in

graduates. This renown and
succes~ is integrally tied into
the Lab School experience for
our students. Teachers are
able to · ~ssign practical
observations and teaching exercises for their classes : Most
of the instructors in the
Education ·Department take
advantage of this resource and
the students benefit greatly. ·
The Educations Department
has judiciously hired some of
the finest teachers to work in
the Lab School, with an eye

for diversity of teaching styles,
techniques and backgrounds.
One thing the department is
lacking in 'is homogeneity, except 'in purpose.. The purpose
of the Lab Scho9l, as 1 see it,
is threefold:-a proving ground
for professional research, a
resource
'
-always open to the
students of the University and
a high quality of education for
those students enrolled in the
s~hool .

Sincerely,
Michael Basehart

CEL article correction
Dear Editor:

does not give work-study
We appreciate the service awar:ds. However, a student
the Easterner has provided the who has received a work-study
Center for Ext~nded Learning award may particjpate in the
with the article in your Mar.ch · internship program through a
4 editipn. Our CO-OP Educa- . career related placement.
tioP.-internship program places - We encourage interested
many students in valuable students to meet with the CEL
learning · positions each ad~isor, · P·at • · Peery, in
this letter.
quarter.
Hargreaves Rm. 210 for more
At a -recent Lab School conUnfortunately, ~ere was an i'nformation. ,·,. ·
ference ,' in Texas.. it was error in the article. the CEL
Slnceret,,
-.
discov.ered that only 17 states
, Mitch Sliver
still -.have lab schools. ~an- .
~~tant ~~tor, CEL
nected with their universities. ' "
Our University pr:ovides Dear Editor:
- .,
superior service to the students
On March 6 and 7, the 1982
· ~ ·
in providing·the most valuable ·W•shington St~te Winter
form of education experience. Special Olympics were held on Dear Editor:
Ki g Geofge and Spellman
Eastern's reputation is well . Mt. Spokane. Its success was
known,, especially for-. its due:. -to the many volunteers : said to,thei~ staff
.Education Department ancf in who gave their time and ~ We're · going -<to .cut your
particular its Reading major . energy .. The Special 'Olympics budg~t in ·Jtalfr
program. The success and high Committee and the Recreation ,, "Please no;morc praise
, standards that' are ';'associated and. Leisure ~Services Depart- t "We'll just tak,.a1aise!"
with this program· are , well ment wishes to thank' all these ·. And they ,went to the bank
.
• •
.
,
k!'o~n_by prmc1pals m school people and congratulate them with a.laugh:
A Umerlck hy
dastncts thro,ugh~!lt,Jhe state, on·a job well.done.
who prefer to hire· . our ._
Dan Wallat
· ·
Chuck G"y

.

S•ys thanks . . · •-~ ·

;
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College work-Critical to e,mployment
The Easterner believes it is technical fields like comfair to say that the reason most puters, math, and the hard
students go to college is to sciences, where answers are
enhance their futures, both in either right or wro11g, the jobs
the job market and as involved generally go to the highest
GPA, they said.
citizens.
When asked about the impact of a student's college
Melanie Bell of EWU's
years on that student's future,
.
,
.
.
Larry Miller, job placement registrar s office Sal~· ,the
recruiter at Dunhill Personnel, · average GPA for ~WU s men
said the college performance is . students was 2. 78-m the f-all of
"absolutely critical," but 198 1. Women had a 2.80
adds, "It is pathetic how little average. Both averages are
students
consider
their d~wn .02 from a year ago, she
said.
future."
Clark Hager Sr. of the Jobs
Miller went on to say that
Co.
has a slightly modified
according to a national survey,
60 percent of new college view of the importance of
grads are not prepared to com- those numbers. He said that
pete in the job market and ac- grades are often very imporcording to his own figures the tant if a student has no pracpercentage of unqualified tical experience but any experience can be just like adgrads is over 90 percent.
ding points to a lower GPA.
What makes a graduating
student qualified? Both Miller
This can be de.pressing. We and a spokesperson from
another personnel recruiter, all know there are ways t.o get
Acme Personnel, said grades high grades other than learnare the single most important ing assigned material. What
consideration . The Acme else can a student do to
spokesperson said a high GPA enhance •his market-ability?
is very often the deciding fac- All the recruiters we talked to
tor in job placement. Business said "get into extracurricular
grads need to be in the 3.0-3.5 activities."
range to be seriously considered for the better openThe Acme spokesperson
ings, she said.
said national companies
Miller agreed, saying a 3.2 generally look for a very high
seems to be the low cutoff for GP A but they always look for
many empolyers: In more a student's involvement out-

side the classroom. Mil1er
Whether or not an applicant can communicate. You need
agrees, saying a student can is " who they need" is decided the qualifications and the
help himself by running for in a personal interview, he grades, they say, but you also
student government, par- said, so he thinks students need to be able to tell an
ticipating in sports or drama, should go out of their way to employer why he needs you.
or any area where he can work learn how to interview. Miller
together with other students estimates 60 percent of new
toward a goal. The vast ma- grads have no idea how to prejority of job openings are for sent themselves to an employer
Employers and recrui ters
"team play«:rs," he said.
and points out 'that about half
·gave
The Easterner lots of tips
of the evaluations made in an
interview have to do with bear- on how an applicant can iming and appearance and not press an employer. Some advice agreed with the advice of
This can be de- qualifications.
others and some tips contradicted others but one thing
pressing.
all know
was agreed on by all of them:
thare are ways to get
Hagaer agreed strongly with grades. They say the college
high grades other Humphreys and Miller on the years are great for rounding
importance of interviewing. out a person and a great opthan learning assign- They
all pointed out that an portunity but they also say
ed material. What else education is of little use if the that
unless a student pursues a
can
student do to knowlege cannot be shared high grade point, the time and
enhance his market- and an interview tells an money could be better used
ability? All the re- employer whether a student elsewhere.

We

a

cruiters we talked to
said "get into extracurricular activities.''
But not all job openings are
reserved for high GPA's. Dick
Humphreys, who runs the
Spokane Radio Shack co·mputer division, said his company "hires who they' need"
and while they usually require
a degree, grades "are not terrifically important."

Student emplOyDlent
EMPLOYMENT:
HINTS & HOW TO.' S
What? New column authorized by Student Employment
Office
Who? Staff: Gloria Grant, Linda Harris, Merry Sewell
!; Where? Showalter 310
When? Office hours: Monday through Friday - 8:00 A.M.
-5:00P.M.
Why? Assist students in finding employment via job
listings, referrals, workshops and counseling
I

Ombudsnien offer hand
''HEEELLLPPP!''
A familiar sound produced
by students, faculty and staff
members who have problems
and are unable to get satisfactory results. Where can these
people turn for help'?
Ombudsman Daryl Hagie
and The Easterner will accept
any university-related com-

I

"Students with grievances
plaint and try to resolve it to
your satisfaction.
most often feel there is
nothing
they can do," Hagie
Daryl Hagie, in Patterson
JOO,
is there to assist said recently. ''This is not
students, faculty and staff true. A lot of the time a perwith any university-related son's complaint is shared by
problem. He has been helping many people and by exposing
people with complaints for the it to an Ombudsman the propast two years ·with very blem can be solved for many
people at one time.''
positive results.

*This column will offer information about on-campus
interviews, tips on resume writing and interviewing skills
and other helpful hints.

,,

*The end of Winter Quarter signifies possible new oncampus jobs and any desired Work-Study job changes. For
those students already WITH a Work-Study award, there
are opportunities in Spokane as well as on-campus. Stop
by Showalter 310 for more information.
*Upcoming interviews:
• The Klondike Hotel, Skagway, Alaska, March

!- 11th
• Camp Roganunda, Yakima -April 12th

I
I

•watch for details on Student Employment Week and
Career Awareness Day in April.

Ancient civilization~to be discussed
Cadogan will also speak for
the Spokane Society of the Archaeological Institute of
America tonight at 8:00 p.m.
in . the auditorium of the
Cheney Cowles Museum in
Spokam;. He will speak on
Cadogan, an authority on "Pyrgos: A New Minoan
the ancient Minoan civiliza- Village and Country House in
tion of the Island of Crete, is ~rete."
currently an Associate Professor of classical Archaeology
at the University of Cincinnati. His book, "Palaces of
Minoan Crete/' is .in its secon~ edition.

British archaeologist Gerald
Cadogan will speak on "War
in Minoan Crete" at Eastern
Washington University today
at I :00 p.m . in Room 153 of
Patterson Hall.

Cadogan's appearance is
sponsored by the EWU
Department of History and
. the Spokane Society of the Archaeological Institute of
America with support from
the Artists and Lecture Series.
Both · lectures are illustrated
and are open to the .public,
free of charge.
',
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•unique opportunity to );lave a "mock" interview
with Spokane employers at their place of work. Contact
Student Employment for details.

'
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David Mathews to Spe8.k
Dr. David Mathews, former
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, opens
Eastern Washington University's third annual AcademyBusiness Community Lecture
Series next week in Spokane.
Mathews, currentry president and trustee of the Charles
F. Kettering Foundation, will
speak at a public breakfast at
7:30 a.m., Thursday, March
18 at the Davenport Hotel.
A highly-regarded public
administrator, Mathews, who
at one time served as the
youngest president in the
history of the University of
Alabama, will speak on the
topic: "The Revival of
Democratic Theory.''
A founder of the Domestic
Policy Association-a national
effort to increase citizen involvement and participation in
the formation of national
policy-Mathews has authored
numerous articles and books,
including "The Changing
Agenda for American Higher
Education."

The A-B-C Lecture Series is
designed to bring behind-thescenes decision makers and national opinion leaders from
across America to Spokane.
Mathews will be followed in
the 1982 schedule by United
States Court of Appeals Judge
A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr.
and John A. Young, president
and chief executive officer of
the industry-leading HewlettPackard Company. Higginbotham, author of the
critically-acclaimed "In The
Matter Of Color: Race and the
American Legal Process'', will
deliver a breakfast address on
March 30. Young, whos~ company has been described as
'' almsot legendary'' by Dow
Theory market analysts, will
be in Spokane May 12.
The 1982 Academy-Business
Community Lecture Series is
an official activity of Eastern's
Centennial
Celebration. :
Founded 100 years ago as the

veteran's eorner:
By T.C. Tate
Special to the Easterner

Veterans who receive retired
pay and their dependents are
eligible for free health insurance.
Champus (Civilian Hospital
and Medical Program of the
Uniformed Services) is a
federally-funded health insurance program designed to
aid service families, veterans
(receiving retired pay) and
their dependents in the payment of adequate medical care
when they must use civilian
facilities and physicians. There
is no cost for this coverage.
Because Champus is a costsharing plan, it does not pay
100 percent of medical care expenses. Champus has a $50
deductible per year for an individual and $100 per year for
a family for outpatient treatment.
Active-duty personnel are
responsible for 20 percent of
the total bill after the deductible is payed. Retirees with pay
are responsible for 25 percent.
· Champus's percentage payment is based on the criteria of

l

reasonable and customary
rates. If the physician or
hospital charges more than
what is considered reasonable
and customary by Champus,
the individual is responsible
for the additional amount.
Most types of civilian
medical care , are covered by
Champus.
Inpatient coverage (while a
bed patient in a qualified
civilian hospital) includes the
cost of room and board, nursing care, physician, surgeon
and other professional's fees,
x-ray, drugs, operations, tests
and other necessary equipment
and supplies.
Outpatient coverage includes many of the same seryices without confinement.
Certain dental, postnatal, conv ales cent
homecare,
eyeglasses, and some other
benefits are not covered.

For more information
phone Maxon Administrators
Inc. at 1-800-431-2688 or contact Barbara Rossman, F AFB,
USAF Hospital at 247-2672.

NEW
.
CAP.I TOL GROUP
Tire Discount Warehouse's
NOW OFFERING
•Front End Alignment
· •Brake Service
•Tire Mounting
•Balancing & Repair

Benjamin
P.
Cheney
Academy, EWU has grown
from a small school training
teachers to a multi-faceted
University with an enrollment
of more than 8,500.
Reservations for any or all
of the three breakfast addresses of the 1982 A-B-C
Series may be made by
telephoning the Office of the
President at 458-6259.

*****
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Dr.
Mathews will hold a news conference at 1 l :00 a.m. March
18 in the Progress Room (Mezzanine Level) of the Davenport Hot~l. Attached is additional information concerning
the Domestic Policy Association.

.Glen Bragamus 11nd Dave Jones conduct a fencing exhibition
in front of the PUB. Photo by Stephanie Vann.

Student publishes non-fiction
by Geri Proctor
EWU Journalism Center

Eastern student Connie
Broughton could boast about
her first- article sale to Redbook magazine. Instead, she
refers to it as "a simple idea,
not a great piece of
literature."
"The Eyes Have It,"
Broughton's first sale to a national magazine, is scheduled
for the April issue of Redbook.
It is the product of
Broughton's enrollment in the
English department's Nonfiction Writing Workshop at
the Bon.
The article idea resulted
from an "aha" experience
when her 4-year-old daughter,
Kenzie, was hanging on her
and demanding attention.
Broughton had been doing
all the things "good parents"
do, and she was puzzled with
her daughter's new habit.
Broughton would answer
Kenzie, but her daughter
wasn't satisfied.
Finally, in exasperation,
Kenzie said, "Mommy, look
at me."
Broughton realized she
hadn't made eye contact with
her daughter and that made a
difference.
The experience motivated
Broughton to write ''The
Eyeys Have It,'' which stresses
the importance of making eye
contact with children.
While enrQlled in two
quarters of the , writing
workshop, Broughton sold
four of the seven articles she
wrote. ,

poety workshop, and she
amount from Professor writes for their audio-visual
(Patrick F.) McManus," she production company.
said. "He knows so much
about
magazine
article
In addition, Broughton does
writing."
free-lance writing in Spokane
A key to success for and has sold three articles to
Broughton is ''to write it so I Spokane Magazine.
like it and an editor will too."
As for future plans, she
Writing has been an integral would like to write a
part of Broughton's life. "I've screenplay and, of course, sell
always wanted to be a writer," more articles.
she said.
She also intends to apply to
Broughton majored in the M:F.A. (Master of Fine
English at Fort Wright College Arts) program at EWU.
where she wrote for the
Incidently, this writer noted
literary magazine,
The that Brought'on made good eye
Wrighter.
contact during the entire interShe met her husband at a view.
"l 've learned a tremendous

f

Today March 11
8
p.m.
EWU
JAZZ
ENSEMBLE performs in the

PUB MPR.
8
p.m.
Play: '"LE
HISTOIRE DU SOLDAT" in

the University Theater.
March 12
1:30 p.m. Kiddies Matinee:
"OH HEAVENLY DOG" in

the PUB. MPR. Admission is
free. REPEATS l :30 p.m.
Saturday, admission 50 cents.
9-12 p.m. DRESSLER
HALL DANCE in PL!B MPR.

Admission will be charged.

10 p.m. Saturday Night
Special fitm: .. ZARDOZ .. in
PUB MPR. Admission is $1
students, $2 general.
Marchl5
11 a.m. - I p.m. Elev.en

o'clock class final.
2-4 p.m. Three o'clock class
final.
March 16
I I a.m. - I p.m. Ten o'clock

class final.
2-4 p.m. Two o'clock class

final.
March 17
8-10 a.m. Nine o'clock class

March 13

fiRal.

7 p.m. Block Buster film:
"ONLY WHEN 1 LAUGH"

final.

12-2 p.m. One o'clock class

in the PUB MPR. Admission
is $ l students, $2 general.
March 18
REPEATS 6 and 9 p.m. Sun8-10
a.m.
Eight o'clocR
day.
class final.
"
12-2 p.m. Twelve o'clock
class final.

. '
•

March 19

Winter quarter ends, spring
break begins.· ,Spring quarter
begins March 29.

· 10°0 IFF

forSTIH■1S

thtu the end of March

J'tffV
CLE:ANE:~
'Alterations & Drapes

All within our, own warehouse
SEE INSERT THIS ISSUE'

and phone 535-8733

)

Calendar

1708 First St.
Cheney, WA. 99004

Sherwood Mall

235-6249

. MANAGER: Terry L. ones
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austin space:
by John Austin
Editor

Uh oh.
If this is the last issue of The
Easterner for the quarter, then
that means in a couple of days
we begin finals.
Now, calm down. They
aren't that bad, are they? Just
a couple of hours of writing
for four days. No big deal.
But are finals healthy'!
Consider the student who
spends most of the night
before his final studying.
Besides the obvious lack of
sleep, so necessary for the
healthy mind, what other
things will affect the student's
performance?
There's lighting-who can
study well without proper
light? Does every student have
the best availalbe light? Mine
consists of a 15-wat t bulb in a
strange little metalic contraption.
And let's not forge.- ~the
chair. Think of I he many
hours spent in the same extremely uncomfortalJle chair.
Does anyone believe as I do
that when we're finished with
college our behinds will be
shaped like the seat and back
of a chair?

Thursday,Mar. 11,1982
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Do finals cause ·cancer?

Last but not least, there is
the diet the student lives on
when studying . Who hasn't
spent the evening, nose in a
book, munching on cheese
puffs and drinking vast quan 1ities of soda pop? Or downing
cup after cup of coffee? I
suspect the administration
gives us a week after finals just
so we can get home and fatten
ourselves up again.

During the final itself, just
think of all the deplorable conditions existent.
Besides lighting and the
shape of the chairs, there is the
final itself. If dittoed off, the
chances are pretty good that
the final on the chalkboard,
and if you can see that far,
then you have to contend with

,

,

the prof' s
script.

usuall y

flowery

If your final is in a room in
Patterson Hall, chances are
excellent you do n' t have an
open window for fresh air.
Then the prof will shut the
door to eliminate noise (and
your copy will be difficult to
read. This will cause a strain

of the eyes. l f your prof wri tes
ou r contact with civilization) ,
causi ng the exhaled a ir of 30odd students to collec t and
eve ntually choke them!

Face it. T he Su rgeo n
General sho uld be alerted.
T a king finals is hazardous to
your healt h.

Campus Crime~-----~-A total of five double
meters on poles have disappeared from EWU campus
lots 1, 15, and 17. Sgt. Cinty
Reed of Campus Safety said
that the poles were pulled
from the · ground and the
meters were vandalized for the
two ·to four qollars that they
contained.

In Streeter Hall on Feb. 23,
1982, someone kicked in a
door to a dorm room causing
damage to the door jamb . .On
Feb. 23 there were fire extinguishers discharged on the
5th floor. (Note: The dorms
are charged back for this kind
of vandalism.)

They were recovered last
week from a vehicle parked
outside a Cheney residence.
There are suspects in the case,
but the investigation is still
pending.
The replacement costs for
t h_e meters are estimated to be
$450 for each machine .

In Lot 13, a tan Pinto sustained $100 damage to the left
door sometime between 1 a.m.
and 1 J a.m. on Feb. 27. Traces
of blue paint were left on the
door.

On Feb. 26, a white ·bike
was left unlocked in fron t of
the PUB for 30 minute~ and is
now among the missing.

Five parking meters which
were taken from lots 15 and 17
were recovered in Cheney.
Charges are pending.

On March 2, at 6 p .m ., a
wallet was taken from an
unlocked locker.

In Pearce Hall, sometime
On Feb. 24, two white males
between Feb. 19 & 24, 1982, a
blue Schwinn 10 speed bike were seen taking a case of milk
was taken from the bike rack. from the Carnation truck and
were traced to the vicinity of
The bike had been,locked.
Morrison Hall.
In Lot 10, cassette tapes
In Lot 12, there was minor
were taken from a vehicle.
Police are following up on a damage done to the ticket
booth.
lead from witnesses.

The Campus Police requests
anyone with any information
on the above incidents to contact them at 3.$9-7911. A11
response is treated confidentially if necessary.

..........-Eastern briefs ..............................-~---------~-by Chris Gaston
Stat'f Wrill'r

Eastern
Washington
University's innovative series
of Planetarium shows , invcst igating 1he astronomical
basis for 1he mythologies of
vadous cultures continues this
month on the Cheney campus.
This special program will be
presented four times: Wednesday. March 17 al 12 noon and
8 p.m.; and on March 20 at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Each 45minute presentation of this
show is open to the public and
is free of charge. · The EWU
Planetarium is located on the
second floor of the Hall of
Science.

•••

the women who struggled to
i?lprove their working cond!lions. Near:ly a century later
Spokane honors the month of
March - as
I nternat ion al
Woman's 'month. A celebration will be held on Saturday,
March 13 from I~ a,m. to 4
p.m. at the Adult Education
Cenler. West . 3410 Fort
George Wright ,. Drjve. Day
~areis available by calling 4563275.
•••
,
10

British
Archaeologist
Gerald Cadogan will speak at
EWU on '"War in Minoan
Crete." His illustrated lecture
•Starting on March 29 a nonwill be given at 1 p.m. today in credit aerobics class will be
Room 153 Patterson Hall. The taught by Norma Smith.-These
talk is free and open to the classes will meet on Monday
and Wednesday from 4:15 to
public.

•••

On Thursday, March 11, the
EWU Jazz Ensemble and Lab
Band will perform at 8 p.m. in
the PUB. Admission is free
and everyon_e is welcome.

·••·
International Womans Day, I
traditionally celebrated M~!ch \
8, began as a commemoration I
!

Connoisseur
Co•ncerts
. presents Franz Jos.e ph Haydn.
one of the giants of musical
history : More than a year in
planning, this concert will
feature .r.nusic of three different genre which Haydn
strongly influenced: Chamber.
Symphony, and Church. The·
concer-t will begin at 8 p.m. at
St. John's Cathedral. Ticket
information is available from
ihe Connoisseur Concerts office, 747-6443. Parking is
available near the Cathedral.

~

5: 15 in the Robert Reid School
gymnasium. There will also be
classes· starting March 30 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6:30 to 7:30 a.m. or 5:15 to
6: 15 p.m. Pre-registration is
required. The fee 'is $30 for 20
classes during the ten-week
period. To register call the
Women's Center at 235-6276.

they will no longer be eligi ble
for Social Security benefits,
even if they were enrolled
Winter quarter. For more information about the changes
concerning Social Security
benefits, ,,contact
the
Financial-aid
office
in
Showalter Hall.

***

Social Security recipients:
The deadline to receive Social
Security benefits is May 1, .
1982. If students are not
enrolled during Spring quarter

This space contributed as a public service.

The Hair.C ompany
a
.
Haircuts•.
~ P8r111anents&Colc,rs
1~
Stylists: •Kay Walkup
•Clyde Leifer .

235-5169

112 College St.~ Cheney

Cheaper. lly the liunch

'· (

Students.
It's easy to rent a car from us.
All p,u need is a stmk-nr
1.D., valid
driver's lKcnsc
and cash ·

deposit. You must be: at least
18 years olJ .
Plan now co acren<l some
away games chis season - 6
to a car, 8 to a station wag on .

-'

W• feacur• GM rara lik• chis Buick Skylark.

People
Power

~

,]
~

You deserve National aHention·~
National Car Rental Systems Inc.
Spokane International Airport
Phone: 624-8995
'
•
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•

omen win, wait for a bid
and 1,008 caroms, (8.5) per
game.
Waiting.
The halftime festivities left
That's what the EWU few eyes dry, and were a very
women's basketball team must possible distraction for the
do until this Sunday. At 4 team :- They had a ten point
p.m. Sunday afternoon, there lead at the half, but saw that
will be a conference call with margin slip in the second 20
the five members of the At- minutes.
large Berth Committee of the
Eastern shot a torrid 56 perAIA W National Basketball cent from the field, while
Tournament.
Western Oregon ended up
They will have the power to with a 38.7 percent mark,
decide whether or not the 19-9 despite shooting 45 percent in
lady Eagles are done for the the second half.
year. Twenty-one other teams
The difference was at the
have applied for the berths, foul line. WOU converted 19
and the selection will surely in-. of 30 gifts_. while Eastern only
volve politics.
had 16 opportunities, and conThe Eagles didn't help their vertied 8 of them.
chances last week .. The team
Lisa Comstock led all
fell to inconsistent Boise State scorers with 14 points, and
75-58 on Thursday in Nelson followed with 12
Southern Idaho. They return- points. Next was Loos, who
ed home to Reese Court and had 10 rebounds and nine
just got by Western Oregon, points.
72-67, on Saturday.
Freshmen Monica Van
Saturday's. contest was a Riper, Lori Clarke, and senior
very emotional one for the Neil Ann Massie put in eight
team. It was possibly the final apiece. Massie also hauled
game for the four departing down five rebounds.
seniors, and the last home
"With
the halftime
game of the year. ·
ceremony and it being
The contest included a Parent's Day, I think there
halftime ceremony in which were a lot of distractions for
Maria Loos was honoree!_ by the team," commented
her home town, as the Royal Smithpeters. "It was hard for
City city council had a us to maintain intensity for a
representative there, and her substantial amount of time.''
by-now-famous number 32
That, coupled with the fact
jersey was retired by EWU that every player was utilized,
president
H.
George could explain the "close" vicFrederickson. The 6-2 Senior tory over the Division Ill
is the all-time leading scorer team. The Boise State game
and rebounder for women in was harder to explain, though,
the team's six-year history. as the lady Broncos couldn't
She has career averages of 12 be stopped.
points a ·game (l ,346 total),
and 12.6 rebounds '(1,407) in
112 career games.
Also saying goodbye were
De Anne Nelson, Melia TorEastern basketball stars
rence and Neil Ann Massie. Don Garves and Dave Henley
Massie, a graduate of Shadle have been honored with selecPark High School, finished se- tion to the NCAA Division II
cond to Loos in both all-time District 8 All-District Basketcategories. In a record 119 ball Team announced by the
games, she has career totals of National Association of
1,190 points (l0.00 average), Basketball Coaches.
by Jeff Bunch
Sports Writer

Villanova (23-3), are the more
prominent of the early applicants.
Seton Hall (18-11), -Central
Missouri (19-6), Colorado (267), Providence (24-8), New
Orleans (22-5) and Eastern
Kentucky (13-11) round out
the teams which have applied.
These teams would not all
necessarily be competing
against Eastern, as nine of
those will be regional champs
after this week, and·
receive automatic berths.
As for the team's chances,
"We don't want to say either
way," said Smithpeters. "lt~s
just so hard to tell how the
voting will go."
Smithpeters also said that a
National Women's '' Invitational Tournament bid would
most likely not be considered,
as the tournament would only
put a nominal amount towards
the team's travel expenses .
Besides, the school hasn't been
contacted by the NWIT official s, as of yet.
The coach is now busy
recruiting. He is "seriously
looking at five prospects,"
and is now on the road.
He traveled to the British
Columbia Provfocial Tournament yesterday, and is now in
Seattle for the State AA and
AAA Girl's Basketball Championships. He hopes to be going to California the first week
in April to view some junior
college players.
So, the team must now wait
to see if the season is over.

will

Lisa Comstock came off the bench to spark the Eastern women
to a 72-67 win last Saturday ol'er Western Oregon. She had a
game-high 14 points in the regular-season finale.-photo by
Doreen Bienz.
"They could do no wrong,"
summed up Smithpeters. "We
tried every offense and
defense, and we still couldn't
stop them. We just ran into a
team that was extremely hot.,, ,
Indeed they were hot. Boise
State was in charge after ten
minutes, and never lost it.
The Broncos put five
players into double figures.
This game was definitely a
blow to the lady Eagles'

playoff hopes. Not only are
they already in tough competition for tbe playoff spots, but
it also prevented them from
reaching the 20-win plateau, a
yardstick most ~oters use.
·Among the 21 teams
Eastern is fighting with for the
slots, information is available
on only a few.
AP Top Twenty teams, including #5 Texas (29-3), #7
Rutgers (19-3)/ and # 16

(cont. on page 11)

Garves, Henley nab hoop honors

NO TIME

TO:· c o.o.K?·

:

Garves and Henley, former
teammates at Shadle Park
High School in Spokane, completed three season as starters
at EWU when the •Eagles
wound up their 1982 campaign
with a record of 19 victories
and eight defeats to narrowly
miss a berth in the Division II
playoffs. EWU was the only
school with two all-district
players.
Garves, a 6-6 forward, led
Easter~ in scoring and.reboun-

Off-Campus Spring-Quart~r Meal Plans/"

1. ''The Ca~pu• ~Ian''~

:. . D.ressier

2. '.'On-the.- go·• Plan ',.

3. ''Commuter Plan'' -

(any 2 of 3 rneals-5 days a week •. $3.00
.
'

-'t • • • '

J•

''AVOIQ__THE.1 /ASSLES OF
SHOPPING,~·cooKJNG, AND
.-CLEAN-UP"

See Tawanka tor detalls
Phone: ase-2s;iao
:i

Garves, who made a career
of scoring on baseline
Other players selected for
jumpers, also· was named to
the All-West Coast honorable the All-District team are Gregg
mention list announced last Kingma, Seattle Pacific;
weekend by United Press In- Wayne Ricarte, Puget Sound;
Mark Fitt, Alaska-Anchorage;
ternational.
During the 1982 season, Mike Cobb, Eastern Montana
Henley c.oUected· 320 points Eric Butler, Chapman; Ed Catchings, Cal State L.A.;
Kevin Lucas, Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, and Wayne
McDaniel of Cal State
Bakersfield, the West region
champions.

nee -~

(Full-Meal Plan). .....,.....·...... $3.10

(any 2 of 3 meals-7. days a week) . $3.25

for an 11. 7 average and passed
out 86 assists for an average of
3.2 per game. The biology major has a 3.88 grade point
average as a candidate for
Academic All-America.

·eactweek

"Try Tawanka's

,

ding, tallying 382 points in 27
games for a 14.1 average and
taking down 171 rebounds for
an average of ·6.3 per game.

_fea~riµg
The Reactors
.. .

.

.

. ~•rcli12 9-12 Pub Mpr.
11;00 w/drelllller ■fc:.
SI.SO general
PLUS NEBRASJCA BOB FRYMAN AND
THE SCROG BROTHERS AND 3-D GLASSES
(OuantiN Limited)

'l'VEIDAY: _ .
'. Ke9.:ger Nite-'8.00 All You can drink
·tree Popcom ,

WEDNESDAY:
zs• Sch90ner ·
TIIUIIIDAY:
ColleaeNite

.,....

11.n'1tchen

.......
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·Eagles -whiff in·diamond openers
l f the Eastern Eagles could
have played Oregon State
throughout last weekend's
Banana Belt tournament,
EWU might have had a much
better chance of riding home
with the title.
As it was, Eastern had to
face Washington State and
t.ewis-Clark State also, and
the result was a performance
of one win and five losses in
the coaching debu,t of new

Gymnasts
take tumble
in Montana

skipper Jim Wasem.
outstanding
performance
The Cougars, who took the from senior righthander Chris
championship, downed EWU Fazendin, who went all the
three times and LCSC, way against Oregon State as
unleashing some outstanding EWU prevailed 4-3 in IO innhitting, · dropped the Eagles ings. Eastern tied the game
twice in the Lewiston tourney.
with three in the sixth, keyed
In Eastern's Banana Belt by a two-run single by Todd
opener, the Eagles trailed _Mcfarlane. Pinch runner
WSU only 7-6 until the Barry_Aden_scored the winnCougars plated two runs in the ing run in the extra frame
seventh inning and erupted for when the Beavers could not
six more in the eighth and turn Jeff Karr's bunt into a
claimed a 15-7 win.
double play.
Eastern was pounded again
Later that day Lewis-Clark
State scored n~ne times in the by the Cougars later Saturday.
sixth innng en route to a 16-6 WSU crossed the plate eight
times in the second inning on
victory over the Eagles.
On Saturday, Eastern got.an the way to an 11-5 win. Greg

by Kirk Findlay
Sports Writer

In the conference SYD]nastics championships last
weekend in Missoula, Eastern
didn't put its mouth where its
moneY. was.
Eastern coaches, predicting
a victory in the four-team
meet, were sadly disappointed
as the Eagles came away empty handed. That's right--dead
last, and must now compete in
a much tougher regional tournament this weekend in Boise,
Id.
Here was Coach Kathy Harrison's account of what
transpired.
"The girls performed well,
but were not given high
enough scores by the judges,"
she said. "The meet was poorly run, and organized sloppily.
We werre forced to perform
first on two out of four e_vents,
' · which was a big disadvantage
to the wom~~" , 1 ;.,• .
..
Well, it seems someho(jy has
to go first, and every team had
to compete under the same
conditions--but that wasn't all
that was wrong.
"The facilities weren't very
good at all,' ·' Har.rison said.
''They didn 'l have a spring
floor, which hurt our floor exercise routines, since we are
used to practicing on one."
It wasn't that the team had
an off day, or that they might
have been tired from travell·ing, or that maybe they
weren'Cquite as good as their
competition.
"We've beaten U of Idaho
both times this year, and yet
they were scoring higher scores
than us," said Harrison. "We
watched their routines, and it
didn't l.o ok like they were outdoing us.''
Whose fault it was--'the
judges, the equipment, or the
weather--is not clear, but one
things is--Eastern's gymnastics
team didn't perform as well as
they could have.
Senior 1:-Jelert· Balabanis set a ·
new school reco{d in the vault,
scoring an 8 .85, placing second, ' and was sixth in the
floor .exercies. Tile _only ,other •
Eagle tha,t placed decently was

Monda was a big factor with a
grand slam , and two singles.
On the brighter side, shortstop
Wayne Collins rapped three of
Eastern's nine hits.
Sunday the Eagles had to
face more punishment from
the Cougars, who this time
waited until the late innings to
blow open a close game, scoring four times in the seventh
and four more in the eighth.
Eastern starter Jim Ewing
went six solid innings., but the

bullpen floundered after that
The Eagles concluded their
stay in Lewiston Sunday by
being no-hit by LCSC's E.A.
Salazar.... SaJRar- fanned 12 in
the seven-inning job, walking
in EWU's only run in the
fourth inning.
Eastern hosts Whitworth
Mar. 17 at 3 p.m. in their
home opener before leaving
town for the rest of the month
for games in Walla Walla,
Oregon and California

CONGRATULATIONS
to

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
NEW OFFICERS

,,

et

Diana Alliston, President
Kevin 'Carson, Vice President
Linda Brinken, Secretary
Ron Scott, Treasurer
Jon Thoelke, Asst. Treasurer
Mark Hund, Master of Rituals
Diane Mairs, Director of Performance
• Caren Lincoln, Advertising Manager

..

''A Professional Business Fraternity!''

,,

·,

Diane Wilkerson, who scored
8.5-on the vault.
Montana State won the meet
with 134.8 points, while EWU
could manage only 125.2.
Now· it's on to Boise, where
the women hope to improve.
"We're looking to get third·,
place as a team," said Har.. rison. "If\\'..~· <;an do that, I'll
~be happi; If H~len (Balabanis)
has a good meet, s~e has a •
great chanc~ of qualifyln'g for
,-

Nationals."
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•
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Sports more than game to Whitehill
the Pac-8.
In the spring, Whitehill was
an outstanding thinclad, with
great all-around ability in running and field events.
'' I worked on the decathlon
for awhile, but I put a lot of
time into basketball, then I got
married, and well ... "
Whitehill graduated in 1951,
and in 1957 returned to this
old stomping grounds to teach
and coach. He was head track
coach in 1964 and 65-and also
established EWU' s first cross
country team, and helped
organize one of Eastern's first
wrestling squads.
"I was, and still am interested in many sports, and
1 like to see people get a chance
to compete in various organized sporting activities that

by Kirk Findlay
Sports Writer

,...r

,.

So you think SO years old is
over the hill? Well, you would
have a hard time convincing
Pat Whitehill of that.
At his age, Whitehill, an
elementary physical education
teacher and racquetball coach
at Eastern, is probably more
active than most teenagers.
A high school standout in
football, basketball and track,
Whitehill attended EWU for
four years (1947-51). He starred in basketball, and was a
four-year letterman in track.
He was coached by the lege,idary Red Reese, and during
his junior year started at guard
on an Eagle team that beat
Washington State, who at the
time were a perennial power in

new fad.' Never in my wildest Boise Id., 'and the AAU Nadreams did I think it would tionals in Billings, Mont. last
become as popular as it has to- December.
He's kept up the pace this
day."
But as soon as Whitehill year, placing either first or
picked up a racquet, he was second--depending on a
ruling--three weeks ago in San
hooked.
"Racquetball was a much Francisco, in the National
faster game, and more ex- Masters Invitational.
However, this quick success
citing," explained Whitehill.
"Besides, my hands were hasn't gone to his head, and he
beginning to get very sore views racquetball as just
from handball, and I wasn't anodier sport he enjoys.
able to play as much as I
"Sports, besides keeping me
in good shape, and feeling
wanted to.''
You might say Whitehill great, give me the opportunity
took the attitude that if you to meet many fine people, and
can't beat 'em, join 'em. And form good friendships,"
join 'em he did, winning four Whitehill said. "The social
state titles, including his most aspect is very important to me,
recent victory two weeks ago and adds so much to the total
in Tumwater, in only seven experience of sports."
Which proves, contrary to
short years of competition.
Last
year
Whitehill popular belief, that winning
established himself as one of isn't everything.
·the most dominant players in
'' People tend to put too
the nation in the Masters divi- much pressure on themselves
6-3, 2-6, 7-5 triumph that sion. All he did was win the to win," said Whitehill.
pleased Coach Sunya Herold.
two biggest amateur tour- . "More emphasis should be
"That was a good win for naments in the U.,S., the placed on relaxing and having
us, especially against a Divi- AARA National masters in fun--because Ii fe is too short.''
sion I power like Washington
State,"
she said.
I
,
The women nad a golden
opportunity to upend Montana, but could not .purl out a
Eastern's men's racquetball top half o f the league was very
pair of crucial doubles mat- team extended its unbeaten competitive and evenly matchches. Bolstered by singles vic- skein to 15 matches, beating ed. It was a matter of only a
tories from Vogel and the YMCA 8-4 last Thursday.
few points going to one team
Johnson, and a 6-0, 6-2 rout
However, the Eagles still or player. We just couldn' t
from number six player Lisa find themselves in second quite capitalize on the o pporEdwards, EWU and Montana place of the Greater Spokane tunities."
·
were knotted at three matches League with a 4-0-2 mark,
EWU lost a couple of key
apiece heading into doubles . .
with one match remaining. players from last fall's team,
However,
Vogel
and Central Park carries a 7-0-1 and was forced to go with
Johnson let a first set advan- record into their final match, younger. less experienced peotage slip away and dropped a and is virtually assured of the ple.
5-7, 7-5, 6-l decision. Edward winter quarter crown.
"We weren' t as strong as
and Angela Flynn did likewise
"This team was very last quarter, but I was pleased
in third doubles, falling ~ 6. 6- capable of winning the with the performance and at2, 6-4.
league," said Whitehill. "The titude of this squad,'' Whitehill
said. "I had a good time working with both the mens' and
womens' teams.''
Monte Kent led the way in
the B .division, winning 15-4,
ALSO
.
15-13, while Skip Amsden won
by · forfeit:-' Bill Hanlon
(forfeit), Keith Stroup (15-.5,
1101 l■t St. -Cheney, WA ·
, 15-5) and Bob Arnold ( 1S-6,
15-1) were C victors, and
New hours: {;J a.m. to 8 p.in. Sun., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Mark
Young (IS-13, 1S-7),
· 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri. & Sat. Closed Mon.
Ken Reilly (15-9, 15-6) and
Mike Hess (15-3, 15-4) were
We are the only licensed pawn broker in
the Cheney area. Buy~ sell or loan.
Eagle D winners.
money on most anything of value..
·
"There are no certainties in
NO FIREARMS
athletics," Whitehill said.
"But it would take a minor
Table Rental: 4'x8' Tabin 15.00/Day- 125/ Week
miracle for us to. pull off this
Phone 239 tM7 or·448-IMII- M
thing."

they're interested in," said
Whitehill.
Indeed, Whitehill is almost
as involved in organizing
sports, as well as enjoying
them himself. Among his current favorites are hiking,
fishing, golfing and handball,
and of course, racquetball.
When the racquetball/handball courts were built at EWU
in the early seventies, racquetball was just beginning to gain
popularity, and Whitehill admitted he didn't even like the
new sport.
"Initially, I was upset,
because I thought the racquets
would scratch the walls; and
end up ruining courts,'' he
said. "Handball was my big
game at the time, -a nd I
thought, 'Oh no, here comes a

Women tbird,-take break
Following a third---place Lutheran in fourth.
finish in last weekend's EWU
It was a single round-robin
Invitational Women's Tennis tourney, with EWU falling 8-1
Tournament, _the Eagle to WSU and 6-3 to Montana
women are in the midst of a before decisioning PLU 6-3.
25-day sabbatlcal.
Eastern is.idle until Mar. 31
In .the tournament opener
when the women entertain against the Cougar women,
Gonzaga in the first of three EWU's number one player
more home matches. .
Michele Ratigan took the first
The EWU invite went just set 6-1 from Binky Lehto
about as expected, with the ·before Lehto rallied to salvage
two Division i squads, the match 7-5, 6-3.
Washington State and MonThe Eagles did not win
tana, grabbing the top two another set until the second
places, Division II Eastern in doubles team of Maxine Vogel
third and Division III Pacific and Jan Johnson powered to a

WEWELCOME
NEW MEMBERS!
•
•
•
•
•

-u nbeaten but second

CHENEY
Fl.EA MARKET.

Kevin Carson
Nadine Gilmor'il
Shelly Miller
Lee Ann Starovanik
Jon Thoelke

CHENEY PAWN SHOP

To ETA PBI Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Psi
"A Professional Business Fra temityl"

PUB MUFFIN

hatar,. WMhlngton
UnlvenJt,

'Pllb'i Answer: tO
MacBOnaltl'S
Egg Mac~uffln

I'

.

• Ham
• Native American Cheese
• Fresh Mellow Yellow Egg
• Sezved hot on a Distinguished English Muffin!

'
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Think you ,re good? Prove it
·t h «J

It's put up or shut up time
for a few teams in this year's
NCAA basketball tournament.
All season long we've been
told how great a number of
college teams are. Now we get
to see who the real men are.
That's one of the few nice
things about the NCAAs.
With some teams playing weak
schedules and others playing
tougher schedules, it's hard to
compare teams on their
won/loss record.
Unlike college football, col' , ,1
. • . .
1, , ~
lege basketball allows its
champion to ~e decided by a ~~=a........._
game, not a vote.
~:::Siiai;~:::11!!!!!!!i;;;;:,.._!!!!!li;;;::~:::::!~
Anyway, back to . 'those DePaul may be just a good the national title to the Hoyas.
teams who have something to team playing an easy schedule. While they haven't exactly
prove in this year's tourna- This tourney may provide the rode the top of the rankings,
ment. They include North answer.
they are a national power and
Carolina, DePaul, Oregon
Oregon State boosters their chances for winning imState, Missouri, Georgtown, would probably consider thi$ proved when they were shipand Idaho.
season a success if the Beavers ped west.
More schools could pro- could at least win -one
Idaho is again going to bat
bably be added, but the far- postseason game. OSU has for the Big Sky Conference.
ther down the list we go, the had trouble doing that the past Last year the Vandals struck
less the teams have to prove. .
three years.
out, losing in overtime to PittThe Beaver agony list in- sburgh. This year's team is
The Tar Heels of North cludeds a home loss to even said to be better than last
Carolina desperately need a Nevada-Reno in the 1979 Na- year's. We shall see.
national championship to pro- tional Invitational ToumaIdaho owns early-season (as
ve to the world that Dean. ment, a surprising loss to in so early hardly anyone
Smith can do more than coach Lamar in 1980, a game the remembers, and so early those
the four corners offense and Beavers were never in, and the teams have vastly improved)
win ACC tournament cham- final straw, last year's sicken- wins over Oregon, Oregon
pionships. Other than that, ing 52-50 loss to Kansas State. State,
Washington
and
well, he's had some awfully I can still picture Rolando Washington State.
good teams born b out in the Blackman firing in the winnThe Vandals fell in MonNCAAs.
ing jumper over Mark Rad- Lana and were one of the few
It would be foolish to say ford. So can Sports II- teams to let Notre Dame
I hat DePaul is a better team lustrated.
homer them. Idaho also strugwithout Mark Aguirre, but the
What does Missouri have to gled through the Big Sky tourBlu~ Demons have a better · prove? They need to show that nament. The league title
chance to win this year. they can beat some tough means nothing if the Vandals
They've_had more _talent the teams., not the panzies they can't make ~ dent in the
last 1hree years, but lost to In- faced in the Big-8. That con- NCAA tournament.
Other
schools
have
diana State (remember them?) ference makes the Ivy League
something to prove, too, but
in 1979, UCLA in 1980 and St. look good.
When seven-foot Patrick for another reason. Teams like
Joseph's (why?) last year.
The first two losses are ex- Ewing decided last year to North Carolina A&T, Norcusable, but the St. Joe defeat enroll at Georgetown, some
raised questions as to whether• people were ready to concede

G O Op ~- L

~~~~,-~--J

Women's hoop
(cont. from page 8)

Whether it is or not, 19-9 isn't
100 shabby, especially with a
win over Northwest NCAA
Division I power Oregon, a
feat· no other Northwest club

battles. In the first game,
James Worthy of the Tar
Heels faces Terry Cummings
of De Paul. In the second semi,
Georgetown's Ewing wilt
scrap with Ralph Sampson o f
Virginia.
In the finals Virginia coach
Terry Holland may even crack
a smile as his Cavaliers capture
the national title. His smile
will vanish, of course, i f
Sampson takes his title ala
Magic Johnson and Isiah
Thomas and departs for the
NBA.
At any rate, basketball fans
should be overjoyed with the
possibility of seeing every
tournament game on television, with ESPN showing the
games CBS does not. This is
CBS's first venture into the
NCAA tournament, having
replaced NBC, a virtual fixture in the sport.
CBS, despite making the
games seem like life-and-death
situations, does a decent
enough job, but there's just
one problem:
How are we going to get
along without Al McGuire?

.,

·-

~$10 DURINGMIDWEEK
With Student I.D. Card
Good Fr.om March 16th
:1.ecl Through April 9th

\oe,• 23 miles south of Dayton, WA.

.,.

In The Blue Mountains

BEA DANCER
FOR 28 HOURS!

can boast. / "It was an outstanding
season in cQmparison to last
year's," said Smithpeters.
''The
friendship
which
developed among the team
was tremendous."

.. · ..And FIGHT
MUSCULAR. DYSTROPHY
in M.D. DANCE

PLANNI.NG A PARTY? ~· ~
WHY Nor H~VE PIZZA? ~

c!911rn.er'~
Jizza _

Dan~ers Pick Up Packets

NOW!

WILL GIVE A lOo/o
DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS!

.Available at RA offices in Dorms!

NEW ITEMS: BBQ beef
• French Dips • Reuben
Sandwiches • Nachos
"A Pop Shoppe Outletl"

Browne's Addition
S. 144-Cannon
· . 624-7480

theast Louisiana, Robert Morris and Northern Illinois need
to show that they have any
business being in the tournament anyway. However, they
will probably be eliminated
before they get that chance.
Robert Morris, for example,
opens against defending champion Indiana. That's either an
insult to the Hoosiers or a
testimonial to the diluted field.
Or both.
(Also, who the hell is Robert
Morris, anyway? Is it a college, or a person? Does Bobby
Knight know where it is, so he
can try to scout it? Maybe it's
not even a school, just a way
to get UCLA or Wichita State
into the tournament.)
Anyway, while all these
teams are trying to prove
something, another school will
walk off with the title. Dispensing with the preliminaries, the
Final Four will consist of
North Carolina from the East,
DePaul from the Midwest,
Virginia from the Mideast and
Georgetown from the West.
The semifinals will feature a
pair of incredible individual

*

0

NowOpen
For
Lunch!

.. '

DANCERS MEETINGS: Tuesday, April 6
4:00 P.M. or 7-:00 P.M.
Irt PUB

0

,-

DANCE: From Friday, Aprll 16, 8:00 P.M_. to .
·Saturday, April 11, Mi~nlght.
.. ~
)

• Free Prizes For All Dancers!
• Special Prizes For Dancers With Most Sponsors!

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 11-9
Sun. 3·8

For More Information Call:
Linda 359-7727
Alan 359-7503
Sp~nsored by Inter-Dorm Advisory Council
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Shields n1et goals; Hawkins lists his
(From page 1)

is that it's more effective to
write individual letters to
legislators. I don't want to go
to Olympia with three of four
letters written by my staff. We

need to be able to put together
an effective letter-writing campaign.
"Another thing is student
ser·vices. We need to monitor
them. /\re they adequate? Are
students benefitting from

''I'm going to
come back here
· fi.
zn lVe years and
take a look at the t :
expanded PUB. ,, t

Rich ShieldsPhoto by Brian Rothermel

'--------~---'
them? Are they°t he best for the
money?" Hawkins said.
"Everything will come
under scrutiny," he said.
"From student psychological
services to the Student Heall h
Center.
"Earl
Hall's complaint
against
the SHC (The
Easterner, Feb. 18) was onesided. I'm not in favor of
breaking our contract with
them. It takes too much time
to set up other, alternate services.
"We need to insure we are
realizing all the contract

tales, and negotiate," he
said.
Ha\ kins, like Shield , has
his own pet project . First 0n
the list is a tuition cholarship
campaign.
"With financial aid in the
late it's in, we're going to go
into the business community
and private individual sectors
and solicit funds. These contribution will go into a l uition
scholarship program and
distributed on the basi of
financial need.
"The second project is a
tudent information center in
the PUB. It'll be placed in a
high density area so tudents
will have ready access to it.
"The center will have peopie on hand to show students
how to file academic complaints, write their congressmen, find off-campus
housing and join campu
clubs, among other things,"
Hawkins said. "Do students
know there is a word processing center on campus that will
do their resumes?
It's things like this that

,------------,

"We need to
monitor studentservices. everything will come
under scrutiny. "
be an in format ion center, not
an information desk. Jt will be
fully staffed."
Shield had high praise of
his taff. "Everyone here had
a good ~ime, and they worked
hard," he aid. "And there
were no scandals ! I'm glad we
didn't have a lot of press
coverage-that
means
we
were'nt
doing
anything
wrong."
"The feeling on campus
about the AS is that if they get
behind something it will go,"
Shields said.
"I want to wish John and
the rest the best of luck," he
continued. "Tim (Shields,
Rich's brother and AS VicePresident in charge of financing) has one more quarter and
will provide some continuity.

Foreign students face loneliness and solitude
(from page 1)

*

A foreign student is a solitary person. Even if he
or she can communicate fully with native people,
the solitude never leaves him or her. There . is
something people cannot communicate to each
other by using language.

"The light is dying out. The light
which filled my mind goes out softly,
like evening. There is nothing. already
there is not anything in my mind ..
There is no hope, no courage, and not
even the most necessary and smallest
thing for living. Oh, I have nothing!"

CLASSIFIED ADS
Computer terminals for rent,
complete with modum and
printer. $45 a month. Acme
Business Computers, 1727 E.
Sprague, Spokane. Phone 5351111.
-d---:----- - -00x--t-o tu ent microscope 1
OOx with lOx and 15x
yepieces and slide kit. Cost
. $174.00, $55. See Dave at the

*

'• 1 want to sleep amidst lights--which
shine on my mind warmfy, although I
know my mind is easily moved, even by
a sigh of sound which wanders in the
deep woods."

Men and Women, See Alask
if you want Adventure an
summer
employment
in
Alaskan Seafood Industry.
Call I-907-383-3696 or write: 1
DAR Publications, Box 112,
Sand Point, Alaska 99661
.
.

-~~~:1:::~:.~~!·_
0

OVERSEAS
JOBSSummer/year round. Europe,

.c!~~!1~.!1.!~:!:----s. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
..
Fields. $500-$1200 monthly.

Have your hair professionally
S'ght
•
F rec 1010.
• ~ w nte
•
.
.
i secmg.
styled at Ca~pus Hair ~tyh_ng
Box 52_WA-2 Corona Del
for your spnng break Job m- Mar CA 92625
terview. Call 359-7840 for an __:_____ :._______

uc

appointn:ient.

TYPING,

BOOKKEEPING,

TABL~, $5.00 . per hour.
1.00 discount with Student
I.D. Beginner lessons, $10.00
per hour. Open 24 hours daily.
235-8948 for appointment .

All documents proofread.
Some editing. (I'll make you
look great!) Reasonable rates.
Susan, 328-7963.

LAST-CHANC;-;.i;;E-· re~ume
serv!ce. Term pape~s,
bnefs, thesis, you name 1t!

• J

I;

25 Words or Less·

$2.00
Deadline Monday 9:00 a~m.
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
For lrµormation Call 359-7930
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Whiskey Creelc Band Is
Baclc At Th~ Beehive
Fri.& Sot.Nltel
IIED HOT COUNTRY ROCK

'Fast food service always'

John HawkinsPhoto by Brian Rothermel
He'll make things a lot
~moot her I han they would
have been otherwise."
Of his own ~taff. Shields
'iingled out Lisa Uewey. Scott
l.ovc. Marc Appel and
Hawkins as providin g in \'aluablc a id throughout hi~
tenure.
Shields said ht> and /\ppl'I
a rc \·acat ilming. in a n)L)bik
home down to California a nc.1
I.as Vegas next week ... \,\ anna
g.u? " he asked.
After graduation in J urh.'.
Shields plans to relax thi s sum mer before goinu 10 Californi~,
\\·here a joh in accounting
await. him.
"I'm going to come hack
here in fi\'e years and tal,.c a
look at the expanded PUB. It
will be the finest in the st a ll.',
he said. "And I'm gl)ing to !-.l.'~·
how the credit union is going."
"My grades have suffrred a
bit because of i his job,··
Sheilds said, "but it'-. been a
fun year."
While Shield!, spent. by his
own account, 40-45 hours a
week in hjs PUB 3rd floor
nfice, Hawkin~ said he is going
to try to answer all correspondance in the morning, attend
clases, work on policy ans see
people until 5 p.m., and then
run his daily three miles ..
''I'm taking only two classes
next quarter." he said.
"That's so I have time to get
things set.•·

